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One of a series of reports on activities supported by
the Ford Foundation.The purpose is to present inform-
ally some phase of the Foundation's work. A complete
list of Foundation publications may be obtained from
the Ford Foundation, Office of Reports, 320 East 43
Street, New York, New York 10017.
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The present movement for women's equality in
the United States has deep historical roots in the
eather efforts of feminist groups. But the form it
has taken during the past ten years arises mainly
from contemporary conditionsthe economic
necessity for women to help or altogether sup-
port their families, technological developments
that free women from many domestic tasks, new
methods of contraception that changed the sPze
of families and the conditions and consequences
of sexual relationships, and the great increase in
the number of women receiving higher education
and becoming qualified for professional work. In
addition, women have been influenced by the
civil rights movement of the 1950s dnd the radical
student movement of the late 1960s

Federal and state governments in the 1960s be-
gan to recognize the stirring for women's equal-
ity President Kennedy established, and President
Nixon has continued support of, the Citizens' Ad-
visory Council on the Status of Women, President

nson appointed a Commission on the Status of
omen, as have several governors, and the Con-

stikution may be amended for the second time on
behalf of women (the first being the Nineteenth
Amendment) with the ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment.*

The emergence of the women's movement has
given birth to an array of action programs, new
organizations, scholarly analyses, and political
efforts While this activity does not directly en-
gage vast numbers of women and men, it has in
some way touched the lives of millions of Ameri-
cans The movement is wide and has developed
both a mainstream and extremes Some women
are totally dissatisfied with the roles traditionally
assigned to them, others accept the roles of
homemakV- and mother but are working within
the movement to correct economic injustices suf-
fered by women Some participants advocate
sweeping reforms, including basic changes in the
traditional family structure And there are women
and roan who are opposed to some or all of the
directions of the movement.

At this writing thirty.three states have ratified the amendmentfive short
of the necessary three-fourths majority

What is happening in the United States is hap-
pening, at least in some measure, worldwide. In
Sweden some men and women are exchanging
family roles, and in the Netherlands and Israel
new ways have been found to care for the chil-
dren of working mothers. In socialist countries,
where work forces have a high percentage of
women, there appears tb be a decreasing con-
centration by sex in specific occupations. An
international awareness of women's equality was
signified in the 1967 United Nations Declaration
on the Elimination of Discrimination AgairV,
Women, which stated that such discrimination
"is fundamentally unjust and constitutes an of-
fense against human dignity." The U.N. has re-
cently designated 1975'as International,Women's
Year.

The Ford Foundation:Women have always par-
ticipated in Ford Foundation- supported activities
in its several fields of concerns. education, hu-
manities and the arts, international affairs, equal
opportunity for minorities, housing and urban
development, resources and the environment,
government and law, and public broadcasting.
Yet their representation has been as proportion-
ately low in these activities as in many other parts
of American life.

Only within the last few years has the Foun-
dation undertaken a discrete commitment to
support efforts to advance .the rights and oppor-
tunities of women. To date, approximately $7
million has been granted in this effort

This new concern for programrrfing in women's
rights stemmed from internal as,well as external-
forces and events. In 1970 a ,,,staff committee
undertook to investigate the opportunities avail-
able to women working in / the Foundation.
Actions growing out of that committee's recom-
mendations include adoptioril of an affirmative
action program to increase th number of minor-
ity and women professional on the Foundation
staff, appointment of wo en to the Board of
Trustees, adjustment of s ary differentials' be-
tween male and female p ofessionals, establish-
ment of a child-care corn ensation program for
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lower-salaried employees, and broadening of
maternity medical and leave benefits.

Under a recently adopted policy the Founda-
tion has expanded its concern for women's.rights
to include aftirmative action consideratibns in
grant-making negotiations. Among the factors
now weighed when assessing grant applic4tions
are the opportunities that prospective grantee
organizations provide to minorities and women
and the scope of their efforts to correct any in-
equities.*

The main avenue for work on women's rights,
however, is grant-making Although the Founda-
tion had made a few grants to advance the status
of women in certain fields (mathematics and en-
gineering, for example), the first step toward a
concerted..Foundation-wide effort in the women's
fielcr Was taken in 1972, when an internal task
force was created to examine how the Founda-
tionis funds might best be used toward this end.
To Nblp give an overview of the status of women
in iserican society, the task force commissioned
a report by Janet Giele, senior fellow at the Rad-
cliffe Institute After nearly a year of study, discus-
sion, and consultation with experts in various
fields, the task force reported to the Foundation's
Board of Trustees and funds were committed for
programs directed toward the solution of prob-
lems of sex-based inequality

Rather than tackle the whole range of problems
invoked, the Foundation has confined its work to
certain crucial areas where it believed that limited
resources could have the most impactlegal
rights, the educational needs of women, women
in the work force and the professions, research on
women in society, and women in the developing
world Although most grants are made to charita-
ble or educational institutions, the Foundation
also assists individuals in research on subjects re-
lated to women's rights and opportunities.**

The following account describes the main lines
oLof Foundation activity within each area of conT
\, cern.

A e, py,-ot the policy statement on external affirmative action is avail-
able n request

"See Ap rtikx Ill page 30 for led of incle,idual grants,
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Legal Rights
And Equal Opportunity

The unequal treatment of women is sometimes
sustained under law as well as by social and cul-
tural tradition Some examples are difficulties
women have in obtaining mortgage financing.and
other credit, different treatment for men than for
women in qualifying for employment benefits,
and the tendency to pay men more for .the same
work es

Within the last few years, however, laws out-
lawing some types of disefinnination have been
passed, if not always implemented Federal regu-
lations and administrative procedures correcting
inequalities have been adopted. The Supreme
Court has agreed to hear increasing numbers of
cases involving women's rights and has made
several historic favorable decisions.

Employment. One such case was brought before
the United States Supreme Court by the Women's
Law Fund of Cleveland, Ohio, which receives
about 70 per cent of its support from the Founda-
tion. The fund's client, Jo Cafol La Fleur, had been
required by the Cleveland I.oard of Education to
take an unpaid leave of abSence beginning five
months before the expected birth of her child.
The fund filed suit challenging the constitution:
ality of the maternity leave rule under the Four-
teenth Amendment, and In January, 1974, the
U.S. Supreme'Court ruled in favor of the fund's
client.

Another barrier to equal opportunity in em-
ployment was ,broken when the Women's Law
Fund persuaded the Cleveland City Council to
repeal an ordinance restricting the number of
women police officers to fifty out of a total force
of 2,500. The fund npened the way to employ-
ment of more women on the'force, and won for
them equal rights to promotion and pension
benefits. In addition to its work in employment,
the fund has litigated and conducted public in-
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formation programs in the areas of housing, edu-
cation, antigovernment benefits.

Legal rights relateckto the emphoyment of blaCk
women are a particular concern of the NAACP,
Legal Defqnse and,Educational .Fund, the fore-
most civil rights litigation organization. The fund
has received Foundation support for seven years.
Its efforts against sex and race discrimination
include research, community organization, and
litigation A recent case against the Georgia
Power Company, which employs few black
women except in the lowest clerical positions,
will serve as a model for suits against other indus-
tries where black women are underrepresented.

Government benefits. On behalf of a woman in
New Haven, Connecticut, theWomen's Law Fund
successfully challenged the constitutionality of a
state statute that denied pregnant women out of

ork the right to collect certain unemployment
Compensation benefits though they fulfilled the
necessary requirements.

The Foundation recently allocated $20,000 to
Columbia University Law School for legal work
growing out of the landmark Supreme Court
Frontiero decision. The decision struck down a
discriminatory provision that permitted a woman
in the armed services to claim a spouse as a de-
pendent only if he relied upon her for over half
his support. The action opened the path for vast
changes in federal regulations Fifteen law stu-
dents, working under the direction of Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, are identifying government regulations
and practices affecting benefits, negotiating with
administrative officials, drafting model statutes,
and, in cases where negotiation's fail, going to
court, In one case, Wisenfeld v. the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare, the student team
represented the husband of a deceased school
teacher claiming child support benefits under the
SOcial Security law. Applying the principle that
men and women should receive equal govern-
ment benefits, the court ruled in favor of the
husband.

Also concerned with the discriminatory effects
of Social Security benefits is the Women's Rights
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Project at the Center for Law and Social Policy,
a public interest law firm Its other interests in-
clude health problems (including birth control
drugs), education (including vocational and high-
er education), and insurance benefits. The proj-
ect, begun in late 1972 under the direction of
Marcia D. Greenberger, was recently expanded
with the assistance of a Foundation grant so that
it might serve as an administrative law resource
for the feminist movement. Two attorneys and
other staff members will monitor federal admin-
istrative agencies, contribute to their policy de-
velopment and decision-making processes, and
litigate to ensure enforcement of existing pro-
grams intended to protect women's interests.

The center participated in the case of Gilbert
General Electric, which raises the question of

whether it is lawful under the Civil Rights Act foi-
employers to exclude pregnancy-related disabil-
ities from their accident and insurance plans.
Another suit addresses the issue of whether the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
and the Department of Labor have failed to carry
out their responsibilities under an executive order
to eliminate sex discrimination in universities.

Credit. Many credit and financial institutions dis-
criminate against women who try to establish
credit commensurate with their assets and earn-
ing Kawer. The Center for Women Policy Studies
in Washington, D.C., which receives part of its
Support from the Foundation, has conducted re-
search in this field and worked closely with orga-
nizations such as the Federal. Home Loan Bank
Board, which regulates savings and loan institu-
tions. The board has found, for example, that 25
per cent,of the institutions it polled would not
recognize a wife's income when considering a
mortgage-loan application. And at hearings be-
fore the House Banking and Finance Committee
in 1972, women documented a wide range of
discrimination in applying for credit cards, charge
accounts, bank loans, mortgages, and student
loans.

These studies and hearings, along with pres-
sures from women's organizations, are beginning
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In a recent case involving discrimination against women by
the Cleveland Police Department, the Women's Law Fund
successfully blocked a large-scale lay-off of policewomen
The court granted a temporary restraining order, whereby
the deplactment could lay-off no more than 8 per cent of its
female &nployees Attorney Rita Page Reuss and legal intern
Connie Perry (above, left to right) prepare the caseinlhe
fund's library Opposite page top, Ms Reuss confers with
attorneys Barbara Kaye Besse( and Charles Guerrier Later in
the day, the fund's director, Jane M Picker (center) and

, Ms Reuss file the case in the federal district courthouse,
Cpl
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to have-effect In December 1973 the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board issued a policy state-
ment to the effect that savings and loan institu-
tions in their mortgage lending may no longer
discriminate against women or families depend-
ent on a working wife's income. Though the
policy statement did not have the force_of law,
it is accepted as binding by all savings and loan
institutions The board had in hand studies by
such organizations as the Center for Women
Policy Studies In addition, the center has per-
suaded several large commercial banks in New
York and Washington to open their books to in-
vestigation, something rarely done in the financial
community It is also helping banks to review
their lending policies and draw up nondiscrimi-
natory policies

The results of the center's work in this field
Will be published in mid-1974 in three segments
an article in the Vanderbilt Law Review, examin-
ing the legal aspects of credit discrimination, an
article in an economic journal, and a report on
discrimination and its remedies, which will be
distributed to the credit community through the
Prentice-Hall Commercial Loose-Leaf Service.

Legal education. Although the proportion of
women laW students has increased over the past
few years (from 6 per cent in 1969 to 16 per cent
in 1973), American law schools have paid scant
attention to women's rights Until recently most
law students had little or no exposure to the sub-
ject of the legal status of women During 1971
a student committee at New York University Law
School examined the curricula of law schools
around the country, and found the status of wom-
en ignored in almost all basic courses. The Asso-
ciation of American Law Schools (AALS) came to
a similar conclusion, and with grants from the
Ford Foundation. and the Rockefeller Brothers
Fund, AALS and NYU sponsored a two-day work-
shop symposium in October 1972 to help law

47\

school faculty members expand their basic cours-
es to include material on the law as it relates to
women.

It is not easy to assess the direct results of such
a symposiuM, but there are clear signs in the law-
school community of a new focus on women's
rights since the N' U/AALS conference. The num-
ber of law school courses related to women and
the law doubled in the next- year, according to
the AALS Directory of Law Teachers, and the
National Conference on Women and the Law, a
five-year-old association of women law students,
has taken on new momentum and now convenes
regional meetingS as well as an annual national
conference.

Abortion. The histOric 1973 Supreme Court deci-
sion overruling state laws that prohibit abortion
during the first three months of pregnancy has
obvious implications for the legal rights of
women.

But the decision gives rise to serious practical
problems about the effective delivery of abortion
services... For example, abortions are now being
done by physicians with limited understanding
of the medical procedures and the sensitive treat-
ment many abortion patients require. Physicians
and nurses who would like further training must
rely on textbooks or journals, which have not
sufficiently covered the subject, or return to a
training hospital, an unrealistic option for most.

With assistance from the Ford and Rockefeller
Foundations, the Preterm Institute, a three -year-
old outpatient abortion facility in Washington,
D.C., is preparing nine manuals describing the
delivery of abortion services in a medically sound
and sensitive manner. The manuals will be
distributed to physicians, nurses, counselors,
and other abortion-services personnel through
Planned Parenthood affiliates, pregnancy consul-
tation services, medical schools, and public health
and social welfare agencies.



Educational
Needs

Because the educational system plays such an
important part in shaping aspirations and values,
it is an important area for concentration of efforts
to end discrimination against women, and the
Foundation has been assisting several such efforts
at all levels

Eliminating sex role stereotyping. There is a grow-
ing awareness that elementary and secondary
schools, childrens' toys, and the attitudes and
actions of many parents and teachers assign a
certain role to boys and another rolein many
ways inferiorto girls. Such sex role stereotyping
not only limits the horizons of girls, but also in-
hibits boys from developing in any direction that
their instincts, likes, and ambitions lead them.
Discussion of sex role stereotyping is no longer

confined to journals of education or psychology,
popular women s magazines have explored the
subject, young girls are beginning to protest and
volunteer when their teachers ask for two strong-
armed boys to carry books," and' citizens' groups
have recently been successful in persuading
school boards to change texts that do not display
the achievements of girl's and the wide range of
options open to them as adults.

In a Foundation-supported survey of four
widely used elementary school readers, two Stan-
ford University psychologists, Harriet Mischel
and Carol Jacklin, found that girls and women
appear less frequently than boys and men, are
seldom the main characters in the stories, pur-
sue different and less interesting .activities than
males, and seldom solve problems. Boys and men,
on the other hand, are depicted constructing and
producing objects, making decisions, and being
involved in work and play. The researchers con-
cluded that as elementary school readers pro-
gress in difficulty, they become more limiting in
their view of what women can and should do.

11

Their findings were reported in an article in
the Harvard Educational Review (August 1973),
which has been widely distributed to textbook
publishers ,and school boards and officials. At
least one publishing house has conducted a "con-
sciousness-raising" session on the subject of sex
role stereotyping in part as a result of the study.

A survey on another aspect of sex role stereo-
typing was conducted in 1972 by Carol Kehr
Tittle, a member of the graduate faculty of the
City University of New York. She was concerned
with stereotyping in aptitude and interest tests that
are used by high schools for counseling purposes.
For example, some tests have different forms for
male and female students, offering males more
choices for careers in the sciences and mathemat-
ics and limiting females to such "premarital oc-
cupations" as elementary school teacher, office
,worker, or stenographer. Recommendations in
Ms. Tittle's report* have already caused one na-
tional testing service to reexamine its tests for
sex bias2and both the U.S. Office of Education
and the National Institute of Education have used
the report in their work on counseling and testing.

Through a grant to Harvard University, Marcia
Guttentag, a social and developmental psycholo-
gist, is examizing parent and teacrier attitudes
and other variables that affect the development
of sex role behavior in the classroom. Working in
Massachusetts. public schools, Professor Gatten-
tag is conducting pilot studies that will establish
guidelines for the design and development of
nonsexist curricular and testing materials

There is new pressure to enforce federal goide-
Imes prohibiting sex bias in educational material,
but little to offer as an alternatiye to the printed
and visual materials in use, especially in the na-
tion's high schools. Because pu.blishers of high
school texts have been slow in responding to the
need .for new materials, much of what is being
used is five 46 ten years old and reflects the values
of a male-dominated world. To help answer the
immediate need for quality nonsexist curricular

llumen and Educattoqal Testing A Selective Review of the 'Research
literature and Testing Practices Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540, S4 (Published under the auspices of the Association
for Measurement and Eialuation in Guidance)
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mat,erials, the Foundation granted kinds to the
Edu( anon DevelopmenTenter (Newton,..Niassa-
chusettsi to develop' teacher and student c lass
room guides to accompany a trim sponsored by
the National Institute Of Education on the role
ot the American woman in society The film,
planned for release in the fall of 1974, will he the
first unit ot a complete one-semester wurse on
the topic

The New Sc hool for Soc ial Research was grant-
ed funds to design m cooperation with the
Women's Action Allianw, a nonsexist curri( ulum
for ,prey( hool c hildren in c hild-c,Are centers By
the time a child attends first grade he or she has
well-tormulated ideas about the appropriate roles
tor males and females Part ot this conditioning
is a result of the way their parents and preschool
teachers have treated themgirls water plants,
boys carry trash Toys and educational materials
reinforce the stereotypepuzzles and picture
books never show men bathing ( hildren, women
are seldom wage earners, and one puppet com-
pany produces only two female'"( harac-ters, a
witch and a princess' The prcijec t staff will work
in four day-care centers, using teaching materials
and ( lassroom toys that do not prescribe limiting
roles, working with parents interested in provid-
ing a non,5e3cist environment at home, and dis-
seminating the curriculum to early childhood
educators and child-care centers

Other eltorts to inc rease general awareness of
sex role stereotyping in schools include two prol-
e( ts at the National Foundation for the Improvo-
menl of [dm anon, a nonprofit organization
established by the National Education Association
in 1969 One prow( t is the publication and dis-
tribution ot a brochure that illustrates instances
of sex role stereotyping in school settings * The
publication is aimed at lay educatronal,groups
school board members, citizen groups in edu-
cation, and concerned parents The other is a

Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education:es-
tablished in 1972 The center offers students,
teachersm(1 other interested groups advice and
materials on recent fedesra I legislation prohi it:
mg sex discrimination in education, and tr s

them to evaluate sex bias in curricular maten:Is.
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It also serves as a clearinghouse for'mformation
and works with state departments of education,
school boardsmd local educationaragencies rn
designing in-service training prograrnstor school
staffs. In addition the center as5ists teachers in
developing their own bias-free cdurse materials

Research on sex role stereotyping. Recent bio-
chemical research suggests that, in addition to
schooling and parental influence, sex-hormone
levels may also aftect the development of sex
roles This possibility needs further analysis and
verification, and under grants to Stanford Um-
ersity from the Ford and Spencer Foundations,

Eleanor Mat toby is examining the interrelatipns
of prenatal hormones, adult pressures, and sex-
typical behavior She will study about 120 chil-
dren from the time they are born until their first
birthday, and later during their first year of school
Pr,Qfessor Mac «thy-i, a psychologit, is an authority
on sex-role development and editor of the classic
text on the subjec t, The Development of Sex Dif-
ferences (Stanford University Press, 1966)

Professor Mac cmby's study is complemented by
research being done by June Remisch at the Uni-
versity of California (Los Angeles) Center for
Health Sciences Partially supported by the Foun-
dation, Ms Reinisch is studying the effetts that
prenatal treatment of mothers with progestms
has on Children's IQ, school achievement, and
personality development

Sex education. The inadequacy of sex education
in high schools Is reflected in the fact that only
about two-fifths of teenagers in this country have
any c [oar idea how to determine the period of
greatest risk of pregnanc y, and even fewer have
correct information about the symptoms and
treatment of venereal disease Sex,:gducation Is
pspecially important to young women, who bear
the risks of unwanted pregnancy

Group*, of students, parents, teac hers, and other
concerned inch y 'duals have pressed for improved

Nvailahle mid irr,t Irom the Nationat foundation for the Improvement
ui education 1107 Ni tit N W Washington, 1) C 20005



sex educatronaa recent YWCA survey of 1,100
young women found that nearly all wanted their
schools to offer or improve sex education courses
The National Congress of Parents and Teachers '
and the Intetfaith Commission on Marriage and
Family Lire also support the idea that schools
should play a more active role in sexc.ediatation.

To help afiswer this need7a group of students
representing many New York City high schools
established a Student Coalition for Relevant Sex
Education. During the academic year 1972-73 the
coalition ran a Peer Group Intormation Service
at several schools, A few student volunteers,
tkned by experienced population education
p'rsonnel from agencies such as Planned Parent-
hood, ran small discussions with interested stu-
dents and wrote pamphlets and other materials
for distribution.

A Foundation grant to the New York City Board
of Education enabled the program to expand to
fifteen schools in 1973. Each school has a "rap
room," staffed by trained students and faculty
advisors, where students may go for authoritative
consultation and advice about human sexuality,
venereal disease, and birth control methods. Stu-
dents Tay also be referred by professional staff
members to outside agencies for service. and
counseling

Women's studies. During the past four years, col-
leges, universities, and spme high schools have
establish,ed more than 2,000 courses related to
the roles, contributions, and treatment of women.
Collectively called "women's studies," many are
interdisciplinary in approach, and some.include
field work aimed at setting up counseling cen-
ters, clinics, and other loans of social services
for women. Four colleges now offer a mastdr's

'degree in women's studies at many schools
it is possible to major or minor in the subject.

In spite of the widespread popularity of wom-
en's studies, however, no one knows exactly what
impact they are having on students or how ef-
fective they are in incorporating new perspectives
on women into the regular college or high school
curriculum Wesleyan University (Connecticut)

0

is exploring methods 'of systematically evaluatinii
\A hat these courses accomplish. Under the di-
rec-44on of Sheila Tobias, associate provost and
an authority in the field, the project was devel-
oped at a 1973 Foundation-supported conference
for administrators and educators concerned with
iwomen's studies

One of the primary sources'tor information on
the subject is the Clearinghouse on Women's
Studies, operated by the Feminist Press It keeps
track of courses offered by graduate and under-
"graduate institutions, professional and adult edu-
cation schools, community organizations,_ and
high schools, and publishes a monthly Women's
Studies Newsletter Under d recent grant the
clearinghouse is preparing a directory of "Who's
Who and Where in NA'omenktudies,-* which
will be distributed to univer§itMeans, educators,
and interested organizations

The feminist movement has prompted doctoral
students: in nearly all disciplines to write or plan
dissertations related to women. Faculty, too, are
interested in doing advanced 'research on the
subject. To gi've salience to high quality research
on women the Foundation began two fellowship
programs in 1972Faculty FellOwships for Re-
search on the ,Role of Women in Society sand
Dottoral Dissertation Fellowships in Women's
Studies (now adm-ibistw, d by the Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowship Foculd "alto n ) . Open to both wom-
en and men in the humanities, social sciences,
and related professional fields, the programs
cover research and stipends for one academic
year. Thirty-six fellowships were awarded for the
1973-74 academic year on topics ranging from
"Domesticity aqd Democracy" to "Effects of the
Mass Media onSChildren's Sex-role Behaviors."
The programs will continue in 1974-75.

Advanced research and learning centers. Long
before the movement for women's liberation be-
gan, the Radcliffe Institute was fount d as a com-
munity of scholars, artists, and othe rofessional

,,prIng 1974 from Illy I onino3 i34, Old \Acst-
bury New York 11568

'See Appenyo II page 29 for l3 of !Ohms and research topic,,
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Selected children in the Boston pubfc4school system are
being tested on their attitudes and feelings toward men and
women in work and family roles One technique used by the
research team is to ask a child to respond to photographs of
men and women in non - stereotyped occupations The study,
which is directed by Marcia Guttentadfabovel, a social and
developmental psychologist at Harvard University, will lay
the grounthNrk for development of a nonsexist curriculum

I
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'The Feminist Press in Old Westbury, New York ( opposite)
publishes children:s books that are free of sex stereotypirig,
biographies of women, and reprints of notable, but neglected
work by women writers Founded in 1971 and directed by

VFlorence Howe (opposite top left), the Press also operates
the Clearinghouse on Women's Studies, which keeps*ack
of the many women s studies courses offered by schools and
communities A forthcoming directory of "Who's Who and
Where in-Women's Studies" will index existing courses
according to institution, field of specialization, and name of
instructor, to serve as a data bank for those who may ward tb

. review the development of the field or begin their own,
prOgran,
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women It is financed through foundation, indi-
vidual, and government grants. Each year since
1960 the institute, under the direction of Radcliffe
College, has awarded fellowships to,women for
independent study and conducted its own re-
search and continuing education programs. No
formal classes are held, no grades given, and no
degrees awarded, but the institute conducts semi-
nars and offers women the resources of the
Radcliffe-Harvard University complex, including
faculty guidance, laboratories, computers, gen-
eral libraries, and the Schlesinger Library, a major
source of information on the history of women in
America Education centers with some of the
features of the Radcliffe Institute have been estab-
lished at about ninety colleges and universities
throughout the country,

Foundation support of the Radcliffe Institute
began in 1964 with a $250,.000, five-year grant for
scholarships and career guidance.* In 2973 Rad-
cliffe College received additional funds to help
plan the future course of the institute in conjunc-
tion with a broader study of its changing relation-
ship to Harvard

To help Mills College (Oakland, California) lay
the groundwork for establishing a connparalqle
center to serve women in the western states, tne
Foundation granted funds for two projects. The`
first was a comprehensive study of women's cen-
terstheir rationale, programs, financing, and
relation to the parent institution. * *'

The second Mills projert Was a national confer-
ence in November 1973. The conference "Be-
yond Sexism: Educfiting Women for the Future"
received widesprdad press comment.*** .More
than 600 women educators participated in discus-,
sios of subjects ranging from preschool to post-
retirement education. Workshops dealing vyith
feminist strategies at all levels of education were
headed by leaders in science,.business; and the
arts The conference recommendations included
making educational institutions more flexible for

iSee Appendix iv, p4ge 31 for fist of fellows
"'A national survey of women's centers on college and umv4rsity"ii . carnpusers available" April 1974 from Mills College, Oakland, Cal:-

/ . forms 94613.-
:A frapofrpt thc conference is available by writing Editoretfulleajn of-.. Kits CollecePafifixt California 94613e

' .-- ,
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women of all ages and acquainting women with
federal regulations that may affect their employ-
ment and advancement.

At Wayne State Univermy !Detroit), a Family
Research Center was established with Foundation
assistance in 1973 to provide graduate students
(primarily women) with 'advanced training on
how to apply data on sex roles to sociological
studies of the family. Supported by stipendsfrom
the grant, the students are collaborating with the
University of Munich on across- national study of
sex roles and early socialization

Women
in the Work Force

Women in the American work force have in-
creased from about 18 per cent of all workers in
1900 to over 38 per cent in 19.72 -With this growth
and with the recent attention to women's equality

,bas come a measure of improvement in working
conditions, fringc benefits, and the variety of jobs
available to women For example, more women
have begun to enter, though not in droves, the

-skilled and professional occupations traditionally
held mostly by men. And many employers have
adopted "affirmative action programsspecific
schedules calling for the'hiring of a certain num-
ber a women at all levels by a specified date.
Affirmatitse action is now in effect in all federal
bureaus and agencies, in any company or organi-
zation that receives government grants or con-
tracts, and in countless other corporate and
nonprofit institiftiOris. In addition, some employ-
ers have adopted such benefits as childcare
allowances and more coMplete medical coverage
for pregnancy and childbirth:

Despite such advances, there still exist for all
women, and minority women in particular, seri-
ous barriers to equal opportunity in`til,aworking
world. The Foundation has made seve I grants
aimed at breaking down such barriers and in-
creasing opportunities for women who want to
work.



Building leadership. Even in fields where they are
growing in numbers, women seldom occupy

.positions of leadership In organized labor unions,
for example, women comprise more than 20 per
cent of the membership but less than 4 7 per cent
of the leadership. A recent Foundation-supported
study by the Cornell University New York State
School of Industrial and Labor Relations found
that family and household responsibilities, lack of
education, and sometimes subtle forms of dis-
crimination hold most women back from becom-
ing union leaders.*

As a result of the study, Cornell undertook a
program with Empire State College of the State
University of New York** that offers thirty union
women seminars and workshops on such subjects
as grievance handling and union contracts
Women wishing to continue may enroll -in a two-
year, degree-granting Labor .Liberai-Arts Program
that meets during convenient evening hears Male
union Officials have also been enlisted in the
effort to increase the ranks of women leaders by
participating in seminars and conferences to re-
view the Cornell/Empire State,programs and dis-
cuss goal,s and timetables for women's participa-
tion.

Minority working women. Recent studies by the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the
Urban Institute, and individual scholars have
found that minority women confront special
problems in the work forcea combination of
sex and racial discrimination. Black and other
minority working women are found mostly in
low-paying, low-status jobs, are completely ex-
cluded from some job catagories, have longer
periods of unemployment than other women, and
face discrimination in advancement.

The NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund began a two-pronged attack in 1973 to help

,7

"Trade-Union Women s Studies' (summary of findings) available from
Cornell University New York State School of Industrial and Labor Rela-
tions 7 East 43 St New York, N Y 1=7

"A nonresidential undergraduate college that otfers students individual
programs of study through correspondence WUCK television counsel
ng or occasional seminars at one of the university si seventy corm

puses

pros ide equal access to jobs for minority/women
Part of the work is devoted to research on changes
in minority women's pccupatiqns .The rest con-
sists of fighting discrimination on the part of both
public and prVate,employers by gathering infor-
mation on discriminatory practices, making it
available to employees and minority women's
organizations, and assisting them in working
toward affirmative action.

Helping minority women find decent employ-
ment and solve related problems is one of the
aims of the National CoUnal of Negro Women
(NCNW!, an organization representing over four
million black women. The council's other inter-.
ests include housing, child development through
day-care centers, career:guidance for teenagers,
and assistance with family problems and civil
rights. In some communities NCNW has estab-
lished services and new jobsfor example,
comprehensive health centers in Leflore and Sun-
flower Counties in Mississippi and Macon County,
Alabama, and child-care facilities in southern
rural towns.

\A'ith grants from tie Rockefeller Brothers Fund
and the Ford Foundation, NCNW since 1972 has
conducted a training program to equip its leaders
better to carry out the council's programs and to
recruit new members

Many minority women find in household work
their only opportunity for gainful employment
The declining number of women in domestic
service and the increasing demand for these serv-
ices should improve their bargaining power and
create a climate for improved working condition,
and salaries. Yet the ronditions remain grim and
the wages abysmally row, 34

The National Committee on Household Em-
ployment (NCHE) was founded in 1965 to help
upgrade the status of household workers and
draw attention to their exploitation Since 1969
the Ford Foundation has supported NCHE's three
principal activitieshelping to form local associa-
tions of workers, developing training programs
for specialized household work, such as care for
the elderly and ill, and-drawing national attention
through conferences and the media to issues such
as working conditions and standards for house-
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hold wcyiker- NCHE has become the authority ive
sourccof information on the field, its representa
tives recently provided data at House arld Senate
committee hearings on a federal minimum wage.
bill. Under a new grant, NCHE open a field
office in the South, where most household work-
ers live and work, and continue its, efforts to make
household employment a respected occupation.

Studies of working women. the Bureau of the
Census lists 250 different occupations, but half of
all working women are employed in only twenty-
one, of them, usually the low-pay, low-responsi-
bility lobs Many men and women doing the same
work have different pay, benefits, and titles .In an
attempt to Illuminate such problems, the Founda-
tion has funded several research'studies.

Louise Kapp Howe, former editor of New Gen-
eration magazine, is investigating occupations
that have received little attention from the wom-
en's movement but that typically attract large
numbers of womenclerical workers, waitresses,
hairdressers, and saleswomen, for example She
is spending one year talking to, women in these
fields, frequenting their work places, learning why
they chose such jobs, and what their difficulties
are Her findings are expected to he published as
a book in earIK1975

Patricia Cayo Sexton, professor of sociology at
New York University, received a grant in 1974 to
investigate the present Status and future prospects
of working-class women, not only women who-
work in unskilled or semi-skilled jobs, but also
those whose husbands or fathers hold such jobs
Professor Sexton is interviewing women in all
parts of the country to learn what their aspirations
are, what their formal and informal education has
b.etn, and what kind of education and services
would be most effective in helping them satisfy
their interests and needs. Her study seeks to eluci-
date the sources of frustration and disaffection
among these women and, ways in which they
might lead more fulfilling lives The study is ex-
pected to result in a book and several articles

Little has been done in municipal and city gov-
ernment to provide equal opportunity for women.
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ise4Faction is,partially due to lack of data on
iring, promotion, and salary practices and to a

complex set of customs in local government that
reinforce discrimination against women Patricia
A. Huckle of the University of Southern California
has undertaken a study of the sex-based differ-
ences in employment opportunity and treatment
in the Los Angeles city government. Her study
will offer recommendations for affirmative action
programs in local,government.

Child-6re services. Besides encountering dis-
crimination in many aspects of employment, the
woman with young children who wants to work
has the added difficulty of finding someone to
care for her children, either in her home, in some-
one else's, or at one of many different types of
child-care centers. Because of its importance to
the.working woman, day care has been an interest-
of the Foundation since 1969

At that time funds were granted to three tech-
nical assistance organizationsthe Black Child
Development Institute (BCD!), the Bank Street
Day Care Consultation Service (New York City))
and the Day Care and Child Development Coun-
cil of America. These groups have helped minorty
and low-income communities obtain fede al
funds'q-o set up centers, a frustrating process fo
anyone not familiar with the complex fecteral
regulations. The amount of federal funds ("Title
IV A")' released for child care grew from $96 mil-
lion in 1969 to an estimated $500 million for 1973,
but the period of federal expansion is over. Last
year Congress put a new ceiling on federal day-
care funds, and programs in many states were
forced to cut back theft services or limit their
growth The states are now assuming a more ac -'
tive role in development of local child-care pro-

.,grams and policy
The approach to child care is also changing as

more people realize that only about 10 per cent
of the six million pre-school children of working
mothers are enrolled in traditional licensed pro-
grams, around which all national day-care policy
has centered The remaining 5 4 million children
are cared for under a variety of arrangeme4S

,
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spending the day with a neighbor, staying with an
older brother or sister, or being cared for by a
rotating group of adults in a parent cooperative.

Because of these changes in the day-care field,
ipBDCI, the Bank Street service,, . he Day tare

and Child Development Coil have shi ted
their focu's somewhat to help communities set up
child-care programs different from the traditional
models. Continued Foundation- support will en-/
able these organizations to identify and familiar/
ize federal officials with informal and expande8
child-care systems and model programs fot
minority children, and to strengthen publi
understanding of Child-care issues.

Career guidance for young women. The w merfs
movement, focused marnly on college ge or
adult women, has paid little attention teen-
agers, who must often try to settle for th mselves
the confusion about the conflicting roles of
mother, family, and career The YW A helps
young women plan schooling and car rs, taking
into consideration issues raised by themovement
for women's equality For example, wiiy should a
young woman'not enter a traditionallydmale occu-
pation if that is where her interest lies? And why
should she not be able to combine family life and
a career?

In 1970 the YWCA's National Teen Organiza-
tion, which represents 450,000 young women in
forty-nine states, questioned participants in its
summer conferences and found that 60 per cent
were having trouble choosing their careers. The
then held, with support from the Foundation, a
series of fbur regional workshops to learn thee
needs of young women, hotly these needs were
being met, and what ser*es' were desired. More-
than 1,100 teens answered lerig(hy questionnaires,
and the results showed that job, training was the
most important need of all racial and ethnic
groups. Cited next in impwtance were help in
finding jobs and career guidance. The report of
the project gives ovefwhelOing evidence that
young women desire but aro npt receiving the
counseling and job training ,nefessary to help
them get the kinds df jobs they would like._ The

V

por(has been widely circulated to groups that
could change their services in response to these
needslocal YWCAs, church, social, and youth
agencies, the departments or Labor and Health,
Education and5Velfare, and school boards and
liVra He's.* -4;

_As a result ot the project, the YWCA also is
working with Bank Street College of Education in
New York City to develop training materials for
guidance counselors suggesting new ways to deal
with teenage girls. It also is planning a peer group
counseling program within the YWCA structure.

Women
In the Professions

The increasing representation of women in the
work force has not broughtwith it a proportionate
growth of women in professional fields In fact,
women have lost groundthey represented 45
per cent=of professional and technical workers in
1940 and 41 per cent in 1973. Today fewer than 12
per cent of all scientists, 9 per cent of physicians;
and 3 per cent of lawyers are women. One objec-
tive Of the Foundation's support of efforts toward
women's equality is an increase in the ranks of
professional workers.

Working toward this goal in all professional
fields is Catalyst, an organization founded in
1-902. Through its extensive guidance services and
putifications, Catalyst has helped college -edu-
cate women the New York area to choose

-Feirre s and find jobs, often after they have raised
families!' The organization also has encouraged
employers to+ hire women, on either a full- or.
part-tinrfe basis. It offers employers such services
as workshops for management personnel tostudy
the utilization of women, assistance in recruit-
ment, land- evaluation of part-time workers' ef-
fectiveness.

' Attention is Needed Acflon is Called For,"avallable from the National
YWCA Resource Center on Women, YWCA 680 Lexington Avenue, New ,
York, N Y 10022

A list of publications Is available from Catalyst 6 East 82nd St New
York, N Yi 10028
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The interests and needs 01 %%omen wOrkers are bec ()ming
better represented, as %%omen take a more ac tive role in
union management Through programs sponsored by the

ornell University Ness York State Sc hool of Industrial and
Labor Relations women unionists from New York are being
uttered training programs to help them) muse into leadership
positions At th&First New York Trade Union Women s
Conference sponsored by the Cornell school in January
l9'-1, women wait for a chance to %nice their opinions
abuse e nght) A seminar for members of the storessorkers
I:0100 4rho\e Ietti otters women ads ice on hors to negotiate
contracts and handle goes ance.

Day -c are centers often provide an essential ingredient to a
working mother s career Besides the traditional licensed
centers (opposite), growing numbers of informal arrange-
ments are being made for the care of children of parents who
need or %%ant to work Such informal centers often combine
day care with other ser), ices such as food busing and
evening babvsitting

t)
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Through grants from the Ford and Kellogg
Foundations and4rom the Rotkefeller Family
Fund, Catalyst has el kpanded its services to women
from all parts of the country,. There are now more
than forty Catalyst publicAtions on variou'S pro-
fessions and a list of 100Vcooperating women's
centers around the country that offer employment
counseling Catalyst also maintains a monthly
computerized roster of professional and manage-
rial women looking for full- and part-time work.
After only three issues, the roster has sixty-three
large corporations as subscribers and contains
detailed information about some 2,500 women.

Natural and social sciences. In the late 1950s, a
shortage of professional mathematicians and the
low percentage of women in the field prompted
Rutgers University to conduct a feasibility study
(Or training women as mathematicians. The study,
supported by the Foundation, consisted of a series
of mailings to New Jersey women college gradu-
ates with backgrounds in mathematics who had
stopped working to raise families. It uncovered
the fact that many of these women were free from
family responsibilities and would welcome the
chance to be retrained and placed in jobs.

As a result of these findings, Rutgers began a
program to retrain women in such subjects as
chemistry, physics, statistics, computer program-
ming and numerical analysis, and teaching of
elementary and secondary school mathematics,
and then place them in jobs as teachers, research-
ers, or mathematicians in industry.

The Foundation supported the Rutgers program
fbr four-and-one-half years, and it continued for
four more years under grants from the National
Science Foundation. During that time more than
560 women participated, most of whom either
entered graduate school or began kill- or part-
time work

Another approach to improving the status of
professional women has been taken by the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS). For the last several years various profes-
sional organizations have compiled ,rosters of
minorities and women in the natural and social
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sciences, through Which universities, government
agencies, research organizations, and other em-
ployers can locate prospective women employ-
ees. The rosters vary widely in comprehensiveness
and utility, some list only people of very high
caliber and experience, and others list all those
with education or practical experience in a certain
field. Though all are useful tools in the advance-
ment of professional women, the rosters are
largely uncoordinated and often duplicate work
done by other groups. To help organize these
efforts, the AAAS, with a grant from the Founda-
tion, held a two-day conference in February 1974
for individuals who are actively engaged in pre-
paring rosters Participants from more than thirty
professional organizations discussed the need for
rosters, policy guidelines for their use, methods
of financing, and coordination of activity.

Economics is another field that has never attracted
large numbers of women. In 1970, for example,
women received fewer than 6 per cent of the
doctoral degrees awarded in economics. To belp
increase this ratio and to promote equality of
opportunity in the profession, the American Eco-
nomic Association in 1921 adopted a resolution
that - called upon its mertters 1) to encourage
women to study the subject and to enter the pro-
fession, and 2) to equalize salaries, fringe benefits,
promotion opportunities, and work responsibili-
ties of women economists. The association also
established, with Foundation support, a Commit-
tee qn the Status of Women to carry out the
resolution.

As part of its efforts to increase the supply of
female economists, fhe committee, through its
regular newsletter and local meetings, has located
and registered over 1,300 of them. It has com-
puterized information about their age, field of
specialiAtion, location, employment preferences,
and publications. The committee's questionnaires,
mailed to employers of economists, have also pro-
vided information on female economists' work
responsibilities and chances fir promotion, and
more than 100 organizations have requested the
data to draw up affirmative action prttgrams.



Politics. Until a few years ago there was a dearth
of information on women in politics. A woman
considering political office had no source of in-
formation on wh4t problems she might encounter
in her campaign and elected position. Textbooks
rarely considered the contributions of women
politicians, and college political science courses
contained no element of."practical politics" for
women

The situation has improved somewhat since
the establishment in 1971 of the Center for the
American Woman and Politics. Located at the
ragletoi Institute of Politics at Rutgers University,
the center works to fill the information gap in the
field and to provide at all educational levels a bet-
ter understanding of the role and potential of
women in the political system. The Ford Fotinda-
tion has grantedl$214,000 for the center's pro-
grams over the past three years. Is

One of the center's major goals has been to
bring together women/\vho have held or now
hold political office with individuals and orga-
nizations interested in political and governmental
affairs. The center has organized regional confer-
ences and informal meetings for women politi-
cians, lawyers, and educators In ,May 1972, for
example,' fifty female state legislators from
twentyseven states attended the first nationwide
conference for elected women, sponsored by the
center with the aid of a grant from Carnegie Cor-
poration. The center has also undertaken a survey
of high school civics textbooks to analyze their
depiction of women in public life and to suggest
guidelines to publishers for improvement.

As a result of the center's efforts, colleges now
offer courses, lecture programs, panel discus-
sions, and workshops on women in public office,
and female politicians have been brought to sev-
eral campuses zs visiting professors.

Medicine. The relatively low percentage of wom-
en physicians in the United States, as contrasted
with other countries, indicates that many obsta-
cles remain in the path of women who might wish
to enter the medical field. The Medical College of
Pennsylvania in 1973 established a national Center

for Women in Medicine, which plans to collect
and publish information about women physi-
cians, identify problems that deter women from
entering the field, develop model recruitment
programs that make the profession attractive and
more accessible to women, set up, programs that
provide for the special needs of women during
and after their medical training, and identify and
work to eliminate discrimination against female
medical students and physicians.

With Fotindation assistance, e center spon-
sored a two-day workshop in arch 1974 on
issues related to women in medi ine. MOre than
seventy-five individuals and rep sentatives of
organizations attended the workshop, which will
be followed by periodic conferences.

Higher Education. In the nation's colleges and
universities, women represent less' than 18 per
cent of all faculty .menribers and administrators,
principally at small colleges and universities.
Women administrators occupy the lowest rungs
of the academic ladder,; and female faculty -are
usually, concentrated in less, influential depart-,
ments such as education, social services, home
economics, and nursing. The Foundation's own
experience with its faculty research fellowships
on the role of women in society (see page 11) also
sheds light on the status of women in higher edu-
cation. Many_ of the applicants who were most
qualified and who had well:designed scholarly
projects held positions such as "lecturer" or "aft-
ing instructor" and in general were not located at
the most prestigious institutions.

In response to federal, state, and local anti-dis-
crimination laws, and pressures -from women's
groups, college and university officials have
begun to examine their employment and recruit-
ment policies and to develop and enforce affirma-
tive action. The Association of American Colleges
is planning for 1974 a series of six, four-day train- .

ing conferences for academic administrators. The
course materials for the series, deVeldped under
a Foundation grant, incIfide analyses of court
decisions on discrimination in higher education,
model affirmative action programs, and case
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studies of how colleges have dealt with the prob-
lem of underrepresentation of women. i

University affirmative action will be viewed
trom a mat perspective under a grant to Peter
List, assistant professor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Oregon Professor List is applying John
Rawls' theory of justice (an important variation

.and defense of the social contract theory of jus-
tice)* to the hiring practices of universities and
colleges in the United States.

In order to backstop university affirmative ac-
tion eftorts, the Institute for Administrative, d-
v ancement of Academic Women (University o
Michigan( was established in 1973 with grants
from the Ford Foundation and Carnegie Corpora-
tion The institute offers a six-week summer pro-
gram to train women in low- and Middle-level
faculty and administrative posts for Hore respon-
sibility. About thirty women participate each
year The teaching staff covers topics ranging from
computer simulation in academic decision-
making to collective bargaining, legal problems
of universities, and personnel management Sev-
eral of the institute's graduates have already,
received appointments to positions of higher
rank and more responsibility. Dorothy Nevin, for
example, was assistant professor of psychology at
the University of Florida, Gainesville, before her
summer training, she now is assistant dean of
academic affairs Emogene Nelson and Elaine
Hess had similar promotions at their universities
Ms Nelson changed from chairman of the health,
and physical education departments to assistant
to the vice chancellor for academic affairs at the
University of Wisconsin, River Falls, Ms. Hess
was promoted from assistant professor of soci-
ology to assistant vice chancellor for academic
affairs at the University of Nebraska at Omaha.

Since 1970 a summer training program for

0

'Theory of justice, john Rawls Cambridge .Mas.achusens Harvard line
sersty Press, 1971
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senior administrators has been inducted at the
Harvard Business School by the-litstitute for Edu-
cational Management with he help of grants
from the Sloan, Ford, and U !ii Steel Foundations.
Although not clesigrted spec fically for women,
the institute has usec art of t s Ford Foundation
funds to recruit more met To date it has pro-
vided training for sixty-two women administrators
in subjects such as program budgeting, informa-
tion systems, fund raising, endowment manage-
ment, and government relations

The Institute fai Educational Leadership (IEL) at
George Washington University and the Consor-
tium for Educational Leadership, a cooperative of
seven university graduate programs, also engage
women in their training programs for educational
administrators and policy makers Both organiza-
tions are supported by Foundation funds. IEL's
Washington Internships in Education program,
which annually attracts a substantial percentage
of women interns, is one facet of an overall pro-
gram to improve the knowledge and skills of per-
sons invoked to educational policy making. The
consortium's aim is to foster creative leadership
among the nation's school administrators. It spon-
sors collaborative activities among the graduate
programs in educational administration at the
Universities of Chicago, Massachusetts, and Penn-
sylvania, Ohio State and Atlanta Universities,
Claremortt University Center, and Teachers Col-
lege (Columbia UriVersity).

Groups of unive?sily women have begun to
pool their talent and experience in coordinated
efforts to improve oeportunities in higher educa-
tion In 1972 women\ administrators from several
colleges and universities formed the New England
Resource Center for Women in Higher Education.
Supported by a grant to Brown University, its
headquarters, the center runs a placement and
referral service, conducts research on personnel
policies, holds confeiences, and meets with col-
lege presidents, faculty, and administrators on the
status of women on their campuses.
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Research on Women
In Society

The changing place of women in society has
sparked new research interests, especially on
women as pah of the family unit An increasing
number of doctoral and postdoctoral studies deal
with s'ubjects related to women's roles and rights
(see women's studies, page 11), many high
schools offer courses in family life education, and
several television documentaries in the past few
years have dealt with the family.

The Foundation has funded several studies in-
tended to produce information on changing
family patterns and stimulate public interest and
dialogue on the subject

One apparent social change is reflected in the
growing number of households headed by wom-
en. Frpm 1959 to 1970 they increased 32 per cent,
more than twice the rate of increase of all house-
holds. The Urban Institute received support for a

demographic study of the factors behind this
increaserace, urbanization, and income, for ex-
ampleand the implications for society as a

whole. A final report will be published in 1974.*
V. Signe Lundberg, author and sociologist with

the Community Services Society in New York City,
is studying single-parent urban families headed
by either men or women. Ms. Lundberg is using a
case-study approach rather than the Urban Insti-
tute's statistical analysis to investigate the prob-
lems of such households and the type or services
that would answer their needs. The study will
attempt to present an altered view of these fami-
liesoften thought-of as deviant or unstablescr
that their needs can be served more sympathet-
ically by both public and private agencies. The
one-year study will be completed early in 1975

Many European countries have adopted social

Working papers, from which the final report will be drawn, are avail-
able from the Urban Institute, 2100 M Street, N W , Washington, D C
20037 The Emergence of Households Headed by Women," by Heather

Ross and Anita Macintosh,"The Family in Transition, "hjlsabel Saw.
hill, and "Poverty Women and Children Last," by Heat r L Ross

policies that offer families assistance in such areas
as income, employment, or housing. Becausethe
experiences of these programs could be useful in
understanding the problems of American fame-
lies and planning for their needs, the Foundation
commissioned a study of them.* Under the direc-
tion of Alfred Kahn, authority on social planning
and professor of social work at Columbia Uni-
verty, five European experts in social services
will each examine two of their country's pro-
grams. Professor Kahn will then review the reports
and relate their findings to American families.

Overseas Activities
Related to Women

There is no exact counterpart in other countries
of the women's movement in the United States,
but in many different cultural settings there is
increased interest in women's roles, rights, and
opportunities Over the past few years organiza-
tions have formed to deal with these questions,
foreign scholars are beginning to do more re-
search on the needs of women in their countries,
and international conferences are examining the
issues.

The Foundation's International Division is con-
cerned with the role of women both in the devel-
oping world and in moi.e industrialized countries.
In view of the great variety of local settings, a

uniform approach to the needs of women in
foreign countries would be undesirable, but the
division has already found a number of useful
projects to support, and expects a steady increase
in grants recommended by its overseas offices.
Some offices have hired consultants to determine
how funds for women's programs could best be
used, others have taken steps to increase the
number of women on fellowship and research
committees and to increase the number of awards
to women, and all offices are attempting to in-
crease the:representation of women on their pro-
fessional staffs.

'Report available from the Foundation, early summer, 1974
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Single-parent families become more numerous each year,
and V Signe Lundberg, a social -psychologist, is conducting a
study to better understand the pattern and the needs it
creates She is meeting with groups of single parents, such as
those whose children attend the Discovery Room day-care
center in New York City and with parents in their homes to
develop model programs and policies that will support this
family life style
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Research and conferences. The efforts of the
Foundation's Population Office relate closely to
the status of women. The woman who has the
option to control her fertility also has the option
to pursue educaition or employment, vice versa,
new opportunities for education and employ-
ment may motivate women to limit fertility. Dur-
ing the past twenty-one years the Population
Office has granted more than $180 million to
help develop more effective means of fertility
control. Its efforts have concentrated on research
on reproductive biology, contraceptive develop-
ment, and support for university-based popula-
tion study centers

Among fellowships for population policy re-
search, a three-year-old program sponsored
jointly by the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations,
several are examining the effect on population,

. gro*th of changing women's roles and status. The
topics include "Family Law and its Impact on
Family Size in Lebanon," "The, Impact of Wom-
en's Work on Fertility and Mortality in Italy," and
"Financial Incentives in Fertility Decision-Mak-
ing."

In February 1974 the United Nations convened
the Women's International Forum on Population
and Development, the first official recognition of
women's role in the development process. The
conference was sponsored in cooperation with
International Planne4 Parenthood, the Air lie
Foundation, and the Population Crisis Commit-
tee. About 140 women from UN member nations
met in New York and Virginia to discuss the ways
population policies are affected by women and
by cultural definitions of women's roles Twenty-
four delegates from developed countries who
were ineligible for support from the sponsoring
agencies received travel funds from. the Founda-
tion Since all the delegates hold high government
posts in their countries or are influential in na-
tional policy-making, the proceedings and find-
ings of the forum are expected to have an impact
on the formulation of population policies.

Recent Foundation actions related to women
in the developing world include a grant to the
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) for a

' one-year study of child-rearing practices and be-

4)

liefs in Oman, a Sultanate on the Arabi ea-. A

traditional society of one million peopl filar)
had been isolated from outside influences for
centuries when a new Sultan assumed power in
1970. The problems of widespread poverty and
illness were compounded by iArinnitive sanitation
practices and people's belief in magic and folk
medicine. The Sultan's desire to improve condi-
tions sparked the interest of UN representatives
in the area. They identified child health as one
of Oman's most serious problems. If lucky enough
to survive through infancy, children often suf-
fered from malnutrition UNICEF therefore con-
ducted a study of the child-rearing, dietary, and
health practices of Omani mothers Results of the
study, which was assisted by the Foundation, will
be the basis for a UNICEF project to train Arab
women for community work in Oman and the
other Persian Gulf states.

Under another grant, UNICEF is developing a
child-care guidebook for Arab mothers The
guidebook,' scheduled to be comIeted in late
1974, will enable litera,te mothers to relate scien-
tific knowledge on child rearing to their own
cultural experiences and traditions. It will also
emphasize the importance of the mother's role
in the formation of a child's personality.

Research on the development of Arab children
and the changing role of Arab women is the focus

iof the Institute for Women's Studies in the Arab
World. Recently established at Beirut University
College with Foundation as.Sistance, the institute
offers fellowships to individuals conducting re-
search on women, publishes a semi-annual news-
letter that reports on current research in the field,
and holds an annual conference for representa-
tives of universities, government agencies, and
public and private organizations

To facilitate increased participation by women
in Latin American society, the Social Science Re-
search Council received funds for a conference
in Buenos Aires in March 1974 on "Feminine Per-
spectives in the Social Sciences in Latin America."
The conference wa.s co-sponsored by CIDAL (Co-
ordination of Initiatives for Development in Latin
America), a Foundation-assisted organization in
Cuernavaca, Mexico, that is helping to advance
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the cause of women in Latin America through its
documentation center, publications, and semi-
nars. The Foundation is also supporting the first
bibliography on women in Latin America.

Subjects of other Foundation-supported re-
Search include the participation of women in the
Brazilian labor force; the labor and decision -mak-
ing roles of women on small East African farms,
the meaning and value of children in different,
Mien societies, and changes in the roles of
Minangkabdu women in Indonesia

11 Grants also have been made to enable two
American scholars to study the edit tional sys-
tems in.several European countries. Susanne M
Shafer, professor.of education at Arizona State
University, visited schools in England and East and
West. Germany to determine how women are pre-
sented to textbooks, what sex education programs
say about family planning and population con-
trol, what occupational counseling is, provided
for girls; and what technical and 'vocational pro-
grams are open to them`"*. -Elga Wasserman, formSr
assistant to the president of Yale University, trav-
eled to universities in Europe and Israel to study
the factors in their university systems that affect
the professional participation of,women.

Foreign women's organizations. Indonelia, unlike
most other Islanriie nations, has a long-established
tradition of women playing active roles in public
life. Women sit in parliament, are well represented
in professional positions in medicine, law, and-
the universities, and are active in education;
health, `and social welfare programs. Two, volun-
tary women's organizations that have helped.
furTher Indonesian development received Foun-
dation support through a grint to the Overseas
Education Fund of the League of Women Voters.
They are PER.WARE.(Vpmen's Association of the
Republic of Indonesia) and Aisjijah, a Muslim
women's social welfare prganization,,which con-
duct educational, family-planning, and commu-
nity activities to raise" the status of women.

Fter findings are described in "Adolescent Girls and Future Career Mo-
bility," in Ruches in Adolescence, 3rd ed New York Macmillan Co ,
1974
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APPENDIX I

Ford Foundation Grants Related to
Opportunities for Women*

LEGAL RIGHTS AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Employment
Women's Law Fund (1972). Litigation and edu-
cational programs to combat sex discrimination, $ 140,000

NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund
(1972) Research and litigation related to job
discrimination against black women . .

Government benefits
Women's Law Fund (see above, Employment)

Columbia University (1973) Research, litiga-
tion, and drafting of model legislation to ex-
tend the Frontier° decision ......
Centertfor Law and Social Policy (1974),. Project
to eliminate sex discrimination relating to
federal administrative law .. . . 70,000

Credit
Center for Women Policy Studies (1972, 1973,
1974) Research on the credit-worthiness of
women 67,816

New School for Social Research (1973): Non-
sexist curriculum for preschool children in
day-care centers ...... . . . 95,370

National Foundation for the Improvement of
Education (1972) Resource center to counter
sex bias in elementary and secondary edu-
cation 123,050

National Foundation for the Improvement of
Education (1973): Brochure illustrating sex role
stereotyping in classroom settings . .

150,000 Research on sex role stereotyping
Stanford University (1973) Study of the rela-
tionship between prenatal hormones, adult
pressures, and sex typical behavior .

Stanford University (1972) Revision of the

20,000 s
classic text on sex role development

June Reinisch (see ir2dividual grants, page 30)

Sex education
New York City Board of Education (1973): Sex
education and referral service for high school
students

Legal education
AssOciation of American Law Schools (1972)
Symposium on the law, school curriculum and
the legal rights of women .... . .....
Abortion
Preterm Institute (1974) *citing and distribu-
tion ,of manuals on the delivery of abortion
services

EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
Eliminating sex role stereotyping,,
Stanford University (1972) Study of sex rote
stereotyping in elementary school readers ...

City University of New York (1972): Study of
sex role stereotyping in high school interest
and aptitude tests

Harvard University (1973) Study of classroom
variables that affvt sex role behaviors

Education Development Center (1973) Film-
based curriculum on the role of women in
American society

14500

31,000

4,605

9,400

90,300

11,017

174,525

Women's studies
Wesleyan University (1973). Conference for
administrators and eduCators concerned with
women's studies 2,500

Feminist Press (1973). Preparation, publication,
and distribution of a guide to women's studies 12,680

Faculty Fellowships for Research on the Role
of Women in Society (Foundation-managed
project)(1972, 1973) . 416,000

Dissertation Fellowships in Women's studies
(Foundation-managed project) (1972) . . 109,000

Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Founda-
tion (1973). Administration of dissertation fel-
lowships in women's studies 125,000

Advanced research and learning centers
Radcliffe Institute (formerly Radcliffe Institute
for Independent Study) (1964) Part-time schol-

4,911 arships and career guidance (see Appendix IV
for list of scholars) ,250,000

66,801 Radcliffe College (1973). Planning and research
on the future of the Radcliffe Institute 28,775

Mills College (1973) Survey of women's cen-
ters and national conference on women's edu-
cation 26,700

Wayne State University (1973) Advanced train-,
ing in research methodology for family socio-
logical studies 12,280

60,046

This list contains only grants to institutions See Appendices II and Ili
'for grants to individuals
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WOMEN IN.IHE WORK FORCE

Building tdailership
Cornett University New York State School of
Industrial and tabbr Relations (1972, 1973):
Study of women's participation in labor union
leadership, education _programs foriwomen
unionists

Minority working women
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund
(see page 4, Employment)

National Council of Negro Women (1972,
1973, 1974) Leadership development training
program .

a

National Committee on Household Employ-
ment (1968, 1970 1971, 1972, 1973) Ettorts to
improve the status bf household workers

Studies of working women
Foundation-managed project (1973) Study of
women's typical work ' ,

Foundation-manage4 Project (1974) Study of
status and future prospects of working-class
women

Patricia A Huckle (see individual awauis,- -

page 30)

230,339

316,000

x.

American Association for the Advancement of
Science (1973) Conference to organize .1 sys-
tem of uniform rosters of professional women

Economics
American Economic Association (1972) Sup-
port for a Committee on the Status of Women

20,000

25,000

Politics
Rutgers University (1`971).197311Support for ,
Centel. Apr the American Wortian and Politics 214,000

Medicine
Medical College of Pennsylvania (Center for
Women in ,Medicine) (1974). Workshop on
issues related to women in medicine 9,675

Higher education
Association of American Colleges (1973) De-

893424 velopment of course irelerials for training
conferences on affirmative action in higher
education

Peter List (see individual grants,,$)age 30)

18,000 University of Michigan- (Institute dor the Ad-
ministrative Advancement of Acglibmic Wom-
en) (1973, 1974). Summer progam to train
female faculty and; aciministratcirs for more
administrative responsibility ".' 56,500

Institute for Educational ManTgOitif (Ha NALL
University) (1970, 1971): Summer friiot.rig pso-
gram for college and university adminisfiors 920,000

I. --
George Washington University (Institute for
Educational Leadership) (1971, 1972, 1974)
Variety of programs to improve the knowledge
and skills of educational policy makers 2,588,600

7,500

Child-care services
Black Child Development Institute (1972, 1973,
1974). Assistance to child-care centerson black
communities, monitoring of public policies
and programs that affect black children 581,000

Bank Street College Day Ca're CongUltation
Service (1972, 1973, 1974). Assistance to
parent- or community-controlled child-care%::"
centers that provide broader serviceato 'ramifies, 265,000

Day Care and Child De.yelopmfrit-C-ounal of
America (1969, 1970, 1972, 1973, 1974) Dis-
semination of informatson on child care, as-
sistance to local groups .. ...... 1,032,600

Career guidance for young women
YWCA (1972): Regional workshops on coun-
seling and guidance for young wogien 40,000

WOMEN IN THE PROFESSIONS
Catalyst (1972). Efforts to encourage the full-
and part-time employment of women

Natural and social sciences
Rutgers University (1960, 1963) Retraining
women for work as mathematicians

28

150,000

24,968

University alifif'Clago (for the Consortium for
Educational L6dership) (1973): Fostering crea-
tive leadership among school administrators
through collaborative activities with graduate
departments of educational administration at
the following universities-

Atlanta University
University of Chicago

\ Claremont Graduate School
University of Massachusetts approximately
Ohio State University S8 million since
University of Pennsylvania 1969

Stanford University
Teachers College (Columbia University)
University of Wisconsin

Brown University (1972). Support for the New
, England Resource Center for Women in Higher

Education

1 A fr.

560,000

50,000

oGiant amounts are not included in final total, since only a portion
270,000 Wates to women
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RESEARCH ON WOMEN IN SOCIETY
Urban Institute (1972) Research on female-
headed households .

Foundation-managed project (1973) Study by
V. Signe Lundberg of single-parent urban fam-
ilies

Foundation-managed project (1973) Study of
European family policy programs . . .

OVERSEAS ACTIVITIES RELATED TO WOMEN
Research and conferences
Foundation-managed project (1970,1971,1972,
1973) Fellowship awards for population tpol-
icy research-mthe.social sciences, humanities
and the law

Air lie Foundation (1974 Travel funds for
participants in the Women's International For-
um on Population and Development .

United Natic Ins Children's Fund (UNICEF,
(1972) Research on child-rearing beliefs and
practices in Oman . . . .

United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
(1973)- Guidebook on child care for Arab
mothers .. . .

Beirut University College (1974) Support for
an institute for Women's Studies in the Arab
World . .

§tocial Science Research Council (1974) Partial

a

t port for a conference on women and the
l sciences in Latin America .

C1DAL (Coordination of Initiatives for De' el-
oprnent in Latin America) (1974) Documenta-
tion center of women's roles in Latin
American, society .. ... . . ..
Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange
Between East and West (1973, 1974) Study of
the meaning and valUe of children in different
Asidn societies - - - - - --
S u z a n n e .M Shafer (see individual awards,
page 30)

Elga Wasserman (see individual .0.,ards
page 30)

Foreign women's organizations
Overseas Education Fund of the League of
Women Voters (1972) Assistance to two Indo-
nesian women's organizations

Total .

99,000

23,000

Timothy G Binkley, Assistant Professor Philosophy, Temple
20,000 University, Sex and Human Rights

Rae L Blumberg, Assistant Professor, Rural Sociology Um-
%,ersity of Wisconsin Technological, Economic & Ecological
Factors Involved in Societal Development and the Status or
Women Cross - Societally

Marie Y H Caskev, Acting instructor, American Stud es
Yale UnRersiN The Rae or', omen in Ame'ica^ Cf-il;rche

Kay K Deaux Assistant Protessor Pscnological Sciences P
Purdue Uni%,ersit%, Causal Expianatons or Pe,c"a^ce b.
Women Processes Efrects and Changes

vary C Flannery, Assistant Protessor Englisn UnRersit,, or
Texas, W omen in Ireland ine,r Changing Role

Sally L Hacke', Assistant Professor 'Sociology Drake um-
ersity, Factors Arecting 'A omen < Changing Role ^ the

Labor Force

Ethel B Jones, Proreor Economics Ln,,ers,tv or Geogia
State Legislation and Female Employment

Angela V Lane, Assistant Professor Sociotogv Indiana Uni-
versity, Familial Influences on Career Plan< or V. onne^ Co
/ege Graduates

Leslie Ann NicArthur, Assistant Protessor Psvchologv, Bran-
deis University The Erects o' the Ma's Veola or

5,C00
Sex-Role Behaviors

Denise 0 Brien Assistant Protessor Anthropology Tempe
University Does the Congresswoman Neeo a O. ire'

51 350 Carolyn C Perrucci Associate Professor Sociolog%, & An-
thropology Purdue University Marriage FerttlitN, and Soc,o
economic Achievement Among ltomen College Graduates

Judith D R Porter Assistant Professor, Sociology, Bn,n Mav,r

94,711 College Cross-cultura: Sex Role Steeot,,pe< or Young Cn,,-
dren

Kathryn K Sklar Lecturer History University or N4,ch.gan
Domesticity and Democracy

Lenore J Weitzman Assistant Professor Sociology, Univer-
sity of California Davis Divorce and , omen one Impact
of California's Family Law Reform

APPENDIX II

Faculty Fellowship Program for Research
on Women in Society, 1973-74

1,610,C00*

30 000

70,000

15 437

171,000

53,000 Doctoral Dissertation Fellowship
St, 950 780 Program= in Women Studies, 1973-74

'Grant amounts are not included in final total since onto a portion
relVes to women

'Nancy Andrew, History and East Asian Languages, HaNard,
University The Japanese Feminist Movement 1911-7940
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APPENDIX III

Individual Awards 1972-1974
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Jacqueline Hamilton, Harvard University i1973) Research
on achievement-related motives and the arousal of fear of
success in black college women

Patricia Huck le, University of Southern California 119731
Study of employment of women in Los Angeles city,govi
ernMentopportunity structure, policies, and practices

Harry Kranz, Brookings Institution (1974) Research on the
need for a more representative government bureaucracy
through improved methods of selecting women and mi-
norities

Peter List, Oregon State University 1973, Researci, on John
Rawls theory of social Justice as it applies to current aftirma-
tive action efforts at universities

Pablo Navarro, Columbia Lniyersity Teachers College
1973) Anthrop6ogical field study of child-rearing practices
among Puerto Rican famdies in East Ha-lern

June Reinisch, University of Catitornia Los Angeles Center
for the Health Sciences '1973-1974 Study of the effects o;
prenatal treatment with progest,ns on IQ scnoo: achieYe-
rnent, and personality development in children

Hyman Rodman, Brookings institution 1972 Researcn on
the family and public policy

Suzanne M Shafer Arizona State Uniyerssty 197'2 Research
on the role of schools in the .socialization of girls in East
and West Germany and in Great Britain

Nancy Tanner, University of California Santa CruzI 11973,
Research on the continuities and changes in the roles of
Minangkabau women of Indonesia

Elga Wasserman, Yale Unnrecsity 11972 Study of academic
women in selected European countries

Total Indoidual Awards 514$267

j
APPENDIX IV

Radcliffe Institute Fellowships, 1964-69.1!

Ros Barron 1966-67 painting
Rachel bas -Cohan ,1968-69--kinetic sculpture
Hazel Belvo .1964-66 painting
Lucy Wilson Benson 1%5-67 history, of politics cuts rights
Gretchen Berggren M D 1965-67 public health
Sylvia Berkman '1%5-66 writing short stories
Gina Bernault '1%7-68 writing novel

ad,diteCftil xtyttftret *chows recessed weocrt ,tort, other sevces
or .niclepenCeet studs

Caroline Bloorteld 11968-69ischool curriculum materials
Sheila.Brock 11965-67,history Scottish mission policy in

South Africa
Amy Myers Chapman 11964-65iarchitectural decoration

design and color
Jeannette Bailey Cheek 51968-691 American history
Judith Chernaik (1966-67;English literature Shelley
Alice Childress 11966-67,playwrighting
Muriel Cohen :1967-69 Journalism
AlbeCorrado 1965-66 painting
Marguerite Donal; 1966-67' writing. novel
Pozzi Escot 1968-69 music coinposition
Beatrice Farnsworth 1966-67 --history 20th center Russia
Hannah Dustin French 1%7-68 early, American

bookb4ndirg
Teresa Fosch 196--68 art niston. medieval

'lean Garrigue 1968-69 yyrivng poems and :hors stories
Baroara Geipi 1%7-68 English literature Pater
Sonia Gold 1966-67 economics
merle Goldman 1964-66 Far Eastern hrstory
Barbara Buckstein Green 1967-68political science

East European
Patricia Grimsted ;196--69 history Russian foeign policy
Mar ret Hacktord 1%5-66 art conservation and

on
Joan Hartman i1966-67 English literature
Eloise Hav ,1%4-66.English literature
Ilse Hecht ,1964-65 English literature
Nancy Helfant 1964.66 sculpture
Maureen Howard 1967-68writing novel
Marian lacob 1968-69 --sculpture
Roselyn Xolodny M D 1%5-6' pediatrics
Evro Layton 1968-69 Greek printing
M'ars Letkow tz 1966-6- --classics
Jeanne Leger 196--69 pa rnting and film making
Denise leyertoy 1964-66 yyr,t,ng poetry
Betty Ley in 1968-69 writing novel
Elaine Biganess Livingstone 19644,5 painting
Elk-Kal)a maranda 1%5-6- anthropology folk lore studies
Fredelle Maynard 196--69.woftrwg short stories and essays
Sonya monoson "967%68 music yiolin pertormarce and

literature
ludith Munk 1966.6' architecture high density use of

canyon topography
Charlotte Painter 19k6-67 writing novel and short story
marian Parry 1%5-671painting printmaking

an Piene 1968,69+urban housing
011Ye Pierce 1%5-6T photography
loan Brayerman Pinck 1%7-6&English literature Hardy
Alexandra P ttell M D '1964-65pediatrics
.abet Potter 1966-67 English literature Donne

'Jeanne Prosser ,1964-66 Frets') history
Margarita Q.:piano 19,66-671-Amer-cart studies
Eileen Chang.itecher ,1968-69iChinese literature translation
Priscilla Smith Robertson ,1966-67 history,

'deceased
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Claire Rosenfield 11968-691English literature
Barbara Rosenkrantz 1967-681American 19th century social

and intellectual history
s.iar} Briggs Sadonikoff (1964-661music composition and

piano performance
Joan 9dntas (1964-661American literature
margaret Smith 11966-67,w wing. poetry
Katharine Stzejsk 1964-651Russian literature Dostoevsky
Anne Tabadtteek f1968:69)painting

'SusanTaubes 11966-67iwriting novel

34

Josefina Tiryakian (1964-651Latin American history
Jean Valentine (1967-681writing poetry
Joyce Varney (1967-681writing nate! , children's books
Virginia Guild Watkm 11964-65)Internaponal tax law
Ruth Whitman (1968-69iwriting .poetry
Dorothy Worth, M D (1964.66)public health
Joyce Reopel Zabarskyl1964-66-1sculptuce and drawing
Alma Zubizarreta (1966-681-5pSnish literature

deceased
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